Call to Order

Roll Call

Public Comments

Consent Calendar
1. Line item transfer in the amount of $30 from object code 4015 (Food) to object code 4010 (Supplies) within the Lunar New Year Account, account # 41-55550.
2. Line item transfer in the amount of $90 from object code 4010 (Supplies) to object code 4015 (Food) within the Black History Month Account, account # 41-55520.
3. Line item transfer in the amount of $245 from object code 4060 (Printing) to object code 4015 (Food) within the Cross Cultural Partners Account, account # 41-55115.
4. Line item transfer from object code 2310 (Student Salary), object code 2350 (Casual Salary), object code 3200 (Hourly Benefits) to object code 5214 (Professional Services) within the ES Building (Kirsch Center) Account, account # 41-57525.

Business
DISCUSSION/ACTION
5. Carryover for ES Building (Kirsch Center)
   This item is to request a carryover from the Professional Services account for the ES Building (Kirsch Center).
   Presenter: Julie Philips
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